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FOR MORE PROFITABLE PROSPECTING YOU NEED 

C2486 Detectron Scintillatron * DS 235 — All new, super-sensitive gun-type scintillation counter 

Twice the sensitivity of any other gun-type unit; new larger 1/2 x 1” sodium iodide crystal; 

new improved RCA phot-multiplier tube; 6 sensitivity ranges; plus many other big new features 
$515.00 .. . (For more information about this and other scintillation and ge ger counters, write 

for Geology Newsletter No. 16) 

C2032 Brunton Compass. A sturdy, accurate, all purpose pocket transit, essential for recon 

naisance, preliminary surveying, all geological field work $46.50 

C2010 Ward’s Blowpipe Kit. A moderately priced kit, complete for elementary analysis. Contains 
Super-Jet BlowTorch, 4 dry reagents, 4 wet reagent bottles; 1] other pieces of equipment in 

wood box $14.95 

Ward's Reference Collections. 

MC 406 Ward's Reference Collection of Radioactive Minerals. A useful set of 16 selected 
specimens which provide an accurate source of reference to the common uranium and 
thorium minerals. Supplied in box with handbook $7.75 

MC 102 Ward’s Reference Mineral Collection. Contains 110 thumbnail size specimens 
accurately identified, boxed. $7.50 

MC 140 Comprehensive Systematic Mineral Collection. Representing the more important 
species and varieties required for obtaining a broad knowledge of the mineral kingdom 
288 specimens in 4-drawer wood cabinet. Typewritten catalog gives name, locality. Each 
specimen in cardboard tray about 1 7/16 x 1 15/16” Cabinet size 20% x 13% 
x 94" $125.00 

MC 141. Same collection less cabinet & trays. $90.00 

For best results in starting and maintaining a satisfying interest in collecting rocks and minerals 

one needs the following 

MY HOBBY IS COLLECTING ROCKS AND MINERALS by David E. Jensen. A splendid How To 

Do It Book for the Beginner tells How to Recognize Minerals; How to Classify Minerals and 
Rocks; Where to Find Minerals; What Collecting Equipment is Needed; etc. $2.95 

MC 107 Ward’s Complete Mineral and Rock Collection. Contains 50 minerals and 20 rocks, accu 

rately identified $5.50 

All prices are list at Rochester, N.Y. 

Price lists: 

Catalog FM 8 — A listing of mineral specimens, collections, geological supplies for the collector 

MINERAL 
SUPPLIERS 

WARD’ NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, INC. 

3000 RIDGE ROAD EAST * ROCHESTER 9, NEW YORK 
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A’ WE TRAVEL about the country visiting our 
rockhound friends, we find many beautiful 

and admirable collections of minerals, and “what 
have you Indeed, we have come to the con 
clusion that most collectors are “born, not mad 
In other words, collecting seems to be some 
thing that is in their blood 

Consequently, in their collecting proclivities, 
more frequently than not, folks do not confine 
their ingathering activities to minerals alone, but 
quite likely they will take on most anything 
else, as a side line, that seems to be ff interest 
to them. Perhaps, this is as it should be, and 
is something that should warrant encouragement, 
as it may often prove to be a good antidote for 
boredom 

While these diversifications are of course pet 
fectly legitimate and acceptable, we must admit 
that some of them are more closely related to our 
objectives than others. If we were asked to com 
ment upon the point in question and to make 
some suggestions on a few of the more desirable 
or closely related “side lines” which our mineral 
minded friends may pursue with profit, we think, 
perhaps, we should like to name them in the 
following order 

Without doubt the lapidary arts could and 
This is so evident that we 

need say no more about it. Gemology also, if 
one can aftord it, comes in the same class. Next 

should come first 

in order, we would say, should come such spe 
cializations as micro-mounts, petrified woods, 
fluorescence, exc... which SC urcely could he calle | 
inything other than the general run of collecting 
Usually we collect what comes easiest and that 
more often than not is a matter of location 
Your location, as well as that of the mineral 
location 

Paleontology, or the collection and study of 
past life on the Earth, as revealed by the fossils, 
is one of the most satisfying and productive 
side-line efforts with which we are acquainted 
Indeed, there are few collections that do not have 
some fossil specimen in them. We cannot recon 
mend it too highly. As to its possibilities, there 
seems to be absolutely no end 

Somewhat related, as it affects human exist 
ence and history during past ages, is the study 
and collection of ancient artifacts Indian rel 
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ics’ to most of us. In this, the study of arche 
ology, one finds a close correlation between min 
eral properties and the uses which early man 
made of them. There is scarcely a collection large 
or small that does not have its representation of 
Indian arrowheads and stone axes. As an adjunct 
to our avocation this diversion may prove very 
rewarding 

Then again, there is the study of meteoritics, 
or “minerals from heaven,” out of this world 
for those who can afford them; and also the col 
lection of shells of all kinds, once very popular 
among collectors who called themselves conch 
ologists (students of shells), which is closely 
related to invertebrate paleontology 

Finally, there are those who go in for the 
collection of various types of art objects done in 
ivory, crystal, or jade, etc., usually those who 

) " are able to spend beautiful 
objects of art 

money freely for these 

And now may we close by saying, this is about 
it, please make your own choice, for with any 
of these avocations as a side-line you certainly 
cannot go far wrong 

4 

How A Museum Should Be Built 
HAROLD MADISON, once Director of the Nat 

ral History Museum of Cleveland, when asked 
How A Mu um Should Be Built 1S quoted 
S saying 

Everyone should enter through a planetarium, 
because the ‘stately firmament is the back-drop to 
the whole drama of our lives.” Thence he should 
proceed to the Hall ot Geology, or the House of 
Earth, where he should see the work of creation 

ds on this terrestial ball—the work 
of wind and water and fire, the laying down of 
the foundations of the earth, the disposition of 

building of soil, erosion, the rise 
and tall of continents, the processes of isosity, 

as if proc 

minerals, the 

together with all of the gadgets that men hav 
evolved for measuring time and space, and car 
rying on navigation 

From the House *t Old Mother Gea, he 
| ove on to the Hall of Biology or the 

House of Life, where he should walk the long 
should 

road of evolution in a fore-shortened and dra 
itic torm. And from the Hall of Biology, he 

should come t that ot Anthropology or the 
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House of Man, and thence to the Hall of History 
(or His Story) and, at the far end of that, he 
should sprawl out into the whole set of ‘fingers 
devoted to the arts and sciences 

What a picture for some great museum of the 
future, where a semblance of order 

the whole gamut of unplanned 
which predominates in most of our so called 
modern Like Topsy, they 
have just grown up in a Humpty-Dumpty sort 
of a way, and in spite of all the 
their capable directors, there is 
of ever bringing order out of chaos 

Various 

will super- 
sede confusion 

museums of today! 

of ingenuity 
nuc h hopes 

IN MEMORIAM 

JAMES O. MONTAGUE, 1877-1956 

Por 
i | 

JAMES O. MONTAGUE, nationally known ama- 
ir geologist, passed away in Milwaukee on 

March 1, 1956. He was born March 18, 1877 
t Lima. Ohio, and was buried in Milwaukee 

He is survived by his widow Kathryn, one son 
) three daughters 

Jim, s he was affection known by all 
f his friends, was a man of kindly heart, quiet 
lignity, and an intellectual pacity far exceeding 

t rt i rag indivi lua 
Geology for if was t t passing 

fancy, but a serious and lifelong avocation. H 
vas not only an ardent paleontologist, in whi 

ld he perhaps made his greatest contribution 

A 

to science, but also an expert mineralogist as 
well. He was especially interested in the “min- 
erals of the soil,’ with which he was so closely 
associated in his vocation, the fertilizer industry, 
for the greater part of his life. 

In recognition of his splendid work in Paleon- 
tology, where he specialized in the Trilobita, he 
was highly honored by the Board of Trustees 
of the Milwaukee Public Museum in 1949, being 
appointed Honorary Curator of Geology. He was 
also an early president of the Wisconsin Geo- 
logical Society, and one of the organizers and a 
past president of the Midwest Federation of 
Geological Societies. Serving as chairman of two 
notable conventions of the Midwest Federation, 
held in Milwaukee, and many of its important 
committees and divisions, it can very truthfully 
be said that few if any of its members have 
made a greater contribution to its success and 
welfare 

He was frequently in demand as a speaker 
before clubs and society meetings, and was es- 
pecially interested in working with young people 
and students, where he did much good work 
in local society. Also, as Life Member and 
an Associate Editor of EARTH SCIENCE, he con 
tributed many splendid articles to its pages, as 
well to other publications and society Bul 
letins, including The Trilobite, of which he was 
a faithful editor for many years 

His philosophy of life may perhaps best be 
summed up in the closing remarks of his last 
public address, before the students at Carroll 
College, February 8, 1956, when he said 

“God has a plan for you and has prepared a 
special place for you in His Divine Order of 
Creation. He expects you to leave the world a 

his 

as 

little better for having lived in it.”’ 
These are memorable words, which Jim would 

like to leave with all of us 
BEN Hur WILSON dis Editor 

John H. Melvin, Chief, Division of Geological 
Survey, Department of Natural Resources, an 
nounces the beginning of a survey of the mineral 
collecting localities of Ohio. This project is di 
rected toward the study of mineral occurrences 
where the amateur mineral hobbyist can find 
collection quality stones. Since no previous 
attempt has been made to gather this information 
into one main the data is scattered 
throughout the State in the notebooks and collec- 
tions of mineral enthusiasts 

source, 

Mineral collectors whose names have appeared 
in published articles or who known to the 
Survey have been notified. However, the majority 
of Ohio remains uncontacted and unsurveyed. As 
it is the active mineral collector who knows the 
true conditions under which minerals are found, 
the Survey is asking all those willing to assist 
in this project by sending in information for 
Survey files (credit will be given to the source 
of information) to write to The Division of 
Geological Survey, Room 106, Orton Hall, The 
Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio. When 
sufficient data has been assembled, 
be published in booklet form 

are 

the results will 



MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

PRESENTS 

A HOME STUDY COURSE IN MINERALOGY 

Take advantage of your leisure hours and let us help 

you acquire that basic knowledge of minerals that 

will bring some real meaning to your hobby of collect- 

ing rocks and minerals. Don't just fill your basement 

with rocks and then not be able to tell your friends 

what they are and how they were formed. With only 

a fragmental knowledge you may overlook something 

very important while out collecting. This hobby is 

rapidly becoming one of the largest in the entire 

country, and it is one in which the whole family can 

participate. Clubs are being formed in every state. If 

you are going at this hobby blindly it is never too 

late to take a fresh start. Write for our free, illustrated 

brochure to the 

MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

DESK 5 

159 East Ontario St., Chicago 11, Il. 
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Man and the Mastodon in Missouri 

by C. HELMER TURNER 

MASTODON 1s the name given to thos« 

extinct allies of the elephants in which the 

teeth are of the browsing type, composed of 

low crests and nipple-like cones, and not of 

the grazing type, composed of high, flat- 

tened plates, as in the mammoths and ele- 

The Greek 

Mastos meaning breast and Odont meaning 

phants word is from. the 

tooth 

The earliest reported mastodon skeleton 

was found in 1613. Some men working in 

a sand quarry near Daupheny, France, dug 

up the bones which were purchased by a 

This man. ar- 

ranged the bones to look like the skeleton 

surgeon named Mazuyer 

of a giant man and displayed them as the 

bones of the legendary king Teutobocchus 

They were later mounted in accordance with 

best the way they fitted together and dis 

covered to be those of a large mammal 

similar to an elephant (4) 

Since early colonial days, mastodon bones 

have been found, from time to time, on the 

North American continent. In this country 

the first 1 ported skeicton, nearly complete 

except for the head, was found in 1801, 

near Newburgh, New York. In 1838, a 

head was found in Ohio. (9). Later, in 

October of 1838, Mr. Albert C. Koch dug up a 
large number of mastodon bones from a spring 
in the Bourbeuse River bottom in Gasconade 
County, Missouri. These and other bones which 
he collected from Benton and Jefferson counties, 
Missouri, and from other placed on 
lisplay in the St. Louis Museum, of which Mr 

tates, were 

Koch was proprietor. At one time, so he states. 
he had more than six hundred teeth of mastodons 
of different ages and sexes, five skulls, a large 
number of tusks of all sizes, numerous other 
bones and the nearly complete skeleton described 
by him under the name of “Missourium.” (15) 

The bones in this display, which was later moved 
to other cities in the United States as well as to 
foreign countries, were examined by many noted 
scientists of that time and were the cause of 
much comment for many years thereafter. Even 
now, questions concerning the circumstances con- 
nected with the finding of these bones occasion 
ally arise among geologists and archaeologists. 
This article is an attempt to answer some of these 
questions by quoting from parts of Mr. Koch's 
writings and from the writings of some of his 
contemporaries. Space will not permit quoting 
these in full but it is necessary to quote some of 
Mr. Koch's wording to explain later comments 
about them 

Mr. Koch (or Dr. Koch, as he called himself 
after 1843,) apparently wrote a new and revised 
description of the bones each time he took them 
to a new place for display. There are articles by 
him with similar titles published in St. Louis, 
1841, Louisville, 1841, London, 1842, Dublin, 
1843, and Berlin, 1845. One of the earliest, if 
not the first, account was published in the PAila- 
delphia Presbyterian of January 12, 1839, and 
reprinted in the American Journal of Science 
later in the same year. (11). The substance of 
this article is as follows: A Gasconade County 
farmer, while improving his spring, in the Bour 
heuse River bottom, found some large bones 
(The location is given as ‘‘lat. 38° 20’ N., lon 
92° W.” but a check of the map shows that this 
location would be in Osage County, 25 miles 
from the Bourbeuse River. It would be on the 
Maries River a few miles from a place where 
some mastodon bones were found four or five 
vears ago.) Mr. Koch, on learning of thes« 

farm and found, as well as 
the bones, a knife made of stone. He immedi 
ately started opening a larger hole which h« 
describes as follows: “the first layer was 
vegetable mould, then a blue clay, then sand 
and blue clay He also found many stones vary 
ing in weight from two to twenty-five 
evidently thrown there with the 

hitting object.” Below these stones he 
came to a layer of vegetable mould on the sur 

which he found the “first blue 
with this a spear and axe’ also 
to twelve 

bones, went to the 

pounds, 
intention of 

some 

face of bone, 
ashes from six 

intermixed with burned 
broke n 

inches de cp 
wood, and burned bones, spears, axes, 

( tinued on page 15) 





The Carving Trend 

by JOHN F. MIHELCIC 

VaRIETY is the spice of life. This phi- 

losophy is being accepted by more and 

more lapidary artists. The mechanical com- 

petence that is gained in the basic tech- 

niques of cabochon and facet cutting is 

readily carried over into the creative field 

of carving. Certainly, the wonderful carv 

ings of many centuries are an inspiration 

to an increasing number, with the result 

that our convention displays are showing 

quite a few well executed art objects. Paul 

Zammit of Detroit has shown a remarkable 

ILLUSTRATIONS 

1. Birdbat/ Alabaster Mu / 12an 

2. Oriental Scene— Shell (source unknown) 

>. Eagle 7 al lan she ti 

4. Alligator lade 

5. Fis/ Obsidia 

6. Hippo Obsidian 

l Uirlle Mic / 1gan pe / she y 110Nne 

By courtesy 

and profe 

object 

f Paul Zammit, photographer 

Detroit. All 'S7ONdAl Yelouchy art 

artist. 
, , birt j all . PlciHved Were credled by [De 

skill in both original and duplicate carving 

in shell, alabaster, petoskey stone, obsidian 

and jade mediums. These he displayed at 

the 1955 Midwest convention. 

Just who started carving and when is a 

moot question. But, in my experience, 

miners in different parts of the country have 

utilized ores to create miniatures of tools, 

animals, books, etc. Certainly the number 

of “books” that quarry men have cut from 

marbles, soapstones and alabaster is amaz- 

ing. We still have a book that we bought 

in the early "30's from a wayside worker 

near the Kentucky caves. My uncle made a 

variety of miniature objects from mass cop- 

per and silver and copper halfbreeds which 

were so precisely duplicated that I mar- 

velled at the delicate touch of a big strong 

blacksmith. Certainly, Squire Riley of Rosi- 

clare, Illinois, became known far and wide 

for his beautiful fluorite creations. Here in 

Michigan quite a bit of carving is done in 

alabaster and petoskey stone. 

The tools that you could use in carving 

are Of your own choosing and adaptation. 



Paul Zammit started cutting a Tahitan shell 

that we got from Joc Phetteplace with 

whatever tools he had at hand. As he ven- 

tured into carving other shells and stones, 

he added more tools, such as small self 

charged diamond wheels, small grinding 

wheels and burrs, sanders and felts. Many 

dental tools are in his kit, along with other 

hand tools which he made. While he wisely 

Lhe Bing 

followed many of the published techniques 

he was by far too much of an individualist 

not to chart his own path in tools and pro 

cedures—just as you would 

Why not venture forth into this Inspit 

ing part ol lapidary art? Carving material 

is available in every state—-waiting for you 

to convert into expressions of yout person 

ality. 

hamite Story 

by Le Roy V. PETERSON 

AWAY BACK in the summer of 1936, Bill 

Bingham* and his son James were roam 

ing around the mines of the Cayuna Range, 

near Crasby and Ironton, Minnesota, look 

ing tor agatecs on the mine stripping dumps 

Hunting not being particularly good that 

day, they decided to go down in one of the 

open pit mines and give it the once over 

It was Sunday so there was no mining 

activity 

Near a steam shovel at the mine face 

were several large chunks (a couple of tons 

each!) of quartzy looking material that had 

been thrown aside for later removal to the 

waste dump. These looked interesting even 

though covered with iron ore and clay, as 

they showed bright red and yellow areas 

on freshly broken surfaces. A couple of 

pieces were broken off and put in the col 

lecting bag. 

Later on during the winter, Bill finally 

got around to sawing up some of this ma 

terial and found it very beautiful and dif 

ferent. Several cabachons were made and 

some small pieces were spot pol shed, but 

he couldn’t identify it with any rocks or 

mineral known to him 

These specimens and cabachons wer 

shown at one of the meetings of the Min 

neapolis Mineral and Gem Club, where 

they created a great deal of interest. The 

experts there were also stumped as to its 

identification. Many members checked into 

the literature but with no results 

During that winter some one proposed 

calling this new material Binghamite, after 

its discoverer. The club went along on this 

idea and it has been so called ever since and 

it now is known and desired from coast to 

coast 

Diligent searching by club members, both 

the Minneapolis Mineral and Gem Club 

and the Minnesota Mineral Club, has 

turned up Binghamite in places in the Arco 

mine as well as the original find in the 

Evergreen mine (now the Portsmouth). It 

has also been found on = several wast 

dumps. There are two known pebbles of 

Binghamite that were found in the glacial 

drift, one near Little Falls, Minnesota, and 

one near Hastings, Minnesota, having been 

transported many miles away from_ its 

in-situ locale 

Binghamite is formed in quartz veins 

ulting the iron formations in these two 

known places. It ts a crystalline quartz 

replacement of fiberous goethite (just a: 

tiger-eye is a quartz replacement of asbestos 

(crocedalite) and occupies only a small por 

tion of these quartz veins. It is associated 

with veinlets of hematite, limonite and 

gocthite. It is colored red by finely divided 

hematite and yellow by limonite. It is iden 

tified by the fact that the fibers are straight 

or very slightly curved but not wrinkled as 

in tiger-eye 



In cutting Binghamite, the fibers should 

be oriented parallel to the flat back of 

cabachons or parallel to a flat polished sur- 

effect 

as the sides of 

face. This will give a nice ‘‘cats-eye 

on well rounded surfaces, 

the fibers afford good reflecting surfaces 

the the 

great deal of light, causing them to appear 

whereas ends of fibers absorb a 

ve ry dark. 

Good solid cutting material is quite 

scarce and slabs containing over 3 or 4 

square inches of continuously good cutting 

material are exceptional. Any good lapi- 

dary procedure for quartz will produce 

good results with Binghamite, since with 

proper preparation it will take a perfect 

polish. 

There are several people who are plan 

at the 

Paul, 

ning to have Binghamite for sale 

and exhibition in St 

1956 

National show 

Minnesota, on July 12-15, 

*Alias William J 
Midwest Federation 
logical Societies 

ot the 
Geo 

President 
and 

Bingham, 
of Mineral gical 

WILLIAM J BINGHAM 

Nothing pleases the editor more than to be 
ible to present our readers with a little thumb 
nail biography of WILLIAM J. BINGHAM, of St 
Paul. Few men in “Midwest” circles have con 
tributed more of their talents, and more freely 

of their time and energy than “Bill 
who is now its very efficient president. 

He is a native of Minnesota, and has lived in 
the Twin Cities ever since 1906, when as a child 
he moved to St. Paul with his parents. He worked 
27 years at mechanical and electrical engineering, 
designing various kinds of machinery and equip- 
ment, finishing up as chief engineer of a diamond 
core drill manufacturing company. 

He spent 15 months on active duty in World 
War I Army Aviation as airplane pilot and 4 
years in World War II Air Force, ending up as 

Major, serving in the defense of the Panama 
Canal 

Photography his first hobby, and radio 
was his second, and he became seriously inter- 
ested in the geological sciences about 1910, with 
a chance meeting of a geologist who explained 
to him the geology of the Mississippi River 
Gorge at St. Paul. He took up lapidary work in 
1929, at a time when there were no instruction 
books available, so it was necessary for him to 
do a tremendous amount of experimental work to 
develop suitable This work still 
going on 

During the period between 1930-1940, he took 
all of the available courses in Geology, Min- 
eralogy and Paleontology at the University of 
Minnesota, and between 1946 and 1950 he com- 
pleted the course given by the Gemologic Insti- 
tute of America, becoming a Certified Gem- 
ologist 

He has been an active member of the Minne 
sota Mineral Club, serving as their president for 

1945, 1946 and 1947.—B H.W 

Bingham, 

was 

processes iS 

the years 

OUR ROCKS IN BLOOM 
Ou rocks they bloom 
No matter where they’ re placed, 
Be tt wma hou Case 
Or by the g iden LAle 

They need no fertilizer, 
Nor rain. nor hoe 
They ust keep bl Nil £ 
On through eternity 

You find them bloc ming 
In all colors gay, 
With lakes and river 
Amidst their beauties rare 

No arti brush will ever 
Paint a canvas aglow, 
W } it God’ greal } ind 
Has placed u ithin aT: rock 

| tramp } ill ind mountain hieh 
And there I find 
Be im?ly lt ind peace 
Within His Garden Land 

Mrs. FDNA BLANCHE KILBORN 
Kimberly, Idaho 

INDIAN “GOD OF PEACE” 

VisiTors who attend the Midwest-Ameri- 

can Convention in the Twin Cities in July, 



will have the opportunity of viewing the 

very famous Indian Statue, ‘God of Peace, 

done in beautiful white mottled Mexican 

Onyx, located in the foyer of the City Hall 

and Court House in St. Paul. Those who 

have seen it say that it is well worth the 

effort of a special trip to the Twin Cities. 

Carved by the famous sculptor Carl 

Milles, as a War Memorial to the Veterans 

of Ramsey County, it depicts a group of 

Indians crouched about their council fire 

smoking the pipe of peace The smoke 

arising heavenward takes the form of an 

Indian God of Peace, one hand holding a 

peace pipe, the other extending in a gesture 

of friendliness symbolic of the thought that 

out of conference and understanding comes 

the hope of peace of the world. Almost 

without exception, all those who look at the 

statue seriously and contemplate its mean- 

ing, cannot but be profoundly impressed 

with its significance 

Standing at the end of Memorial Hall, 

furnishing a magnificent and impressive set- 

ting, which is approximately 21 feet wide, 

il feet high and 85 feet long, the famous 

work of art catches the eye from a focal 

point 80 feet away, when one enters the 

building. Weighing more than 60 tons, 

the statue stands 36 feet high, about the 

same as a three story building 

The Hall itself is a room of unusual 

beauty and architecture. The customary col 

umns or pillars have been abandoned, and 

in their place there extends from each side 

a series of buttresses. The floor is light 

marble, illuminated by concealed lights 

placed in the face of the buttresses about 

eight fect from the floor. The walls of the 

hall and of the piers are of Blue Belg mar 

ble, a bla®k marble with a white vein. The 

ceiling is of gold etched mirror 

Installed at a cost exceeding $75,000, 

the statue also has another unique feature 

Standing on the turntable ten feet in diam 

eter, which would easily turn a locomotive, 

the statue is revolved through an angle of 
) 13: 66° on each side of the meridian, 

requiring two and one-half hours for one 

complete turn B.H.W 
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PROSPECTING AT WARD'S 

One of the outstanding geological areas 

of the United States has been overlooked in 

the literature covering ‘‘where to hunt for 

specimens,” except in the advertisements of 

various publications for rockhounds. I am 

calling your attention to an experienc e 

which all rockhounds should take advan- 

tage of, if they are near Rochester, New 

York, i.e., a personal visit through Ward's 

Natural Science Establishment 

As you enter the building you probably 

will be greeted by Mr. Dave Jensen, who 

will ascertain your desires or geological re- 

quirements. If you are carrying specimens 

the fluorescent mineral dark room. You are 

given a tray if you desire it and you start 

high grading Ward's stock. Prices are on 

every piece. Employees stay at discreet dis- 

tances but are always available for help, 

directions and questions. If you pick graded 

samples out of boxes marked 25 cents, 50 

cents, $1.00, your word is the law when it 

comes time to settle up. There are no “keep 

out” signs. If you think prices are too high, 

take a second look and you'll see that “high 

prices” material is “high grade’’ material. 

You cannot possibly be “gyped” because 

you yourself are making the decisions and 

balancing the prices against the quality. 

View of recently completed addition to WaARbD’s NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, Inc., occu 
10 pied for the in 1952 first time 

which you are unable to identify, you will 

meet in Dave ‘‘a textbook wired for sound, 

and in a very short time you probably will 

know just what you have and where they 

came from. Localities aren't always neces- 

sary in Dave's analysis. Ward's paleontolo 

gist, Mr Fred ( 

in his department with the same hospitality. 

Then You 

duced into four rooms containing hundreds 

Amos, will welcome you 

the fun begins are intro- 

ot drawe rs. racks and cases of ¢ lassified ma- 

terial. One for minerals, one for fossils, 

one very large supply room in which are PI 
stored “mine run” materials, and educa- 

tional specimens in all sizes and shapes, and 

Main building shown to the extreme right. 

Your final bill will be the summation of the 

price tags, seldom less, never more. Ward's 

also have to make a living at this business 

If you leave without spending a cent you 

don't pass under Geiger counters and mag- 

netometers or between an X-ray machine 

and a fluorescent screen to determine if you 

are honest. You take leave with the same 

friendliness as if you have purchased $1,000 

worth of material. 

It's a wonderful experience for a rock- 

hound and I suggest you try it sometime. 

W. L. Horr, 4739 Forest Avenue, Down- 

ers Grove, Illinois. 



16 TONS AND WHADDAYA GET 

Crane setting limestock blocks into sea-wall at Diversey Parkway and Lake Michigan in Chicag 
Blocks are often set in tiers, as in the picture, or they are piled at randon Chi Dri/ phote 

cn CK 1 ( I mcingk Ma 
thes hig , ‘ | r ] 7 } + ] ICs iz cubes ‘ pil ! ne cuts tin strij t feet wid n Ol , , , protect wall w tret les along times 50 feet long. T led on flat-cars 
the lake tront: and when tl latest batch recent! where they ar split, by drills and wedg« int began ; n ti fh} ] } } 1 tront t hlocks f i ft Q *¢ r g nd Ipp 1 
the Edg h hotel, we got tor wit Chicag 
Robert hief eng t park 
listrict In ty pany woul 

t t K ff pr 1 Ww pay th , *? ‘ ' A S k w eZ id treight. Now “ r, they ik 
‘ y uv tne 4 Dt ' re ; +} ck a ‘ n ill ; sts 

[hey are Indiana limeston ud ind us about $5) a ton, or perhaps $3 r $40 pet | + + , | were getting them now f id Blooming CK K 1p 
ton, Indiana. Each stone weig fr +t a f ee Irving Park } j ; } t i x Va iv kK | } tons. They come fri ) uPT tratut f rock , | i . rned. wi fted onto flat trailers 
which ts not good enough for | g purp . ; 

; ati" 4 nother cran ) 1s t When warn 90 years ago, and they can tak iny punishment ' ' ' , : weather comes and t ‘ ted. they will 
the wind and water give tl l 10 not split , 
If one gets shoved ou t pl we need only : } Ids ¢} soil in plac na . niv ah t 5S teet 
nove it back. A cement breakwat n the other “ ’ wae | pac ge eg Dove t water vel. S times, where there 1s hand, would rec con t 

rong _ 3 nk sz Vat n 
Besides, we like t t f f t tl tront of t ulk vl t for what is 



K WwW les a riprap 
So tar as t park district knows, none of tl 

blocks has ever been stolen Courtesy of “A 
Line O' Type or Tw ( Tribune 

W hil st of the ¢ z breakwater stone 
OW ¢ fr t Bedford quarries around 
Bl ington, Indiana, st for this purpose and 
for riprap have been barged up the old “I & M 
Canal (built in 1848) nd later on the Lakes 
Gulf Waterway, for almost one hundred years, 

tr th uge quarries scattered along the canal 
wa tt Joliet t Let nt. It has been 

| than tw years az that these operations 
1 when the last quarri were closed and 

flooded at Lemont 
hese Lemont quarri " ne tf the most 

I lif s i Ss f Tril Dite f ils t be found 
wwhere in the middle we ind were well 

known to rockhounds of the region, who visited 
the rec ntly EDITOR 

TOURIST STRIKES IT 

ROCKHOUNDS everywhert 

RICH! 

were thrilled 
' 
last n hey read (3/4/'56) about 

A. L. Parker of Dallas, 

irat 

onth when t 

lady tourist. Mrs 

Texas, fin diamond in 

Arkansas, at a tourist mining concession 

known as th Crater of Diamonds” min 

located near Murfreesboro. This, as most 
| f us already know, is not a real diamond 

nine, but is however the only place, so far 

where dia have been 

North America 

id to be al 

iS. IS know nonds 

found in situ, anywher 

H re ror 1 nominal { wut 

>2.00, anyone desirin to do so may obtain 

permission to enter the property ind hunt 

for diamonds to his h s content—much 
en L, 1] 1 it 1 r he sa as on iy | illowed to pan fo 

‘old in Georgia. Colorado and many other 

places. The would-be diamond miners are 

llowed to keep what r they find pro 

led they 1 the owners 25 per cent of 

th tual appraisal value of the take. In 

this stance the stot was estimated, it ts 

1. to be worth abi $15,000—figure it 
- te voursel S etty good day's 

Work “W Wo Id Say 

Ark aS Nas the 1iStil on ot | ny the 

( tat which d yids have been 

fo 1 in any appreciable quantity. They 

w first found Pike County in 1906, 

nd th f lis overy f sed no nd or excit 

ent, b th Id h ri n great 

enough to justify extensive mining opera- 

tions. With greater capital, and bigger and 

cheaper earth moving machinery, it is yet 

hoped by some geologists that the time may 

At 

present however, the ‘Crater of Diamonds”’ 

come when this will be possible the 

is only a rockhounds’ playground 

Yes! There are Diamonds in Arkansas! 

MAN AND MASTODON IN MISSOURI 

(Continued from page 7) 

knives ete Also between the rocks that had 
sunk through the ashes, was found large pieces 
of skin, that appeared like fresh tanned 
leather, strongly impregnated with the ley (sic) 
from the ashes, and a great many of the sinues 
and arteries were plain to be seen on the earth 
and rocks, (they) are now preserved in 
spirits 

sole 

The pamphlet of 1843 is essentially the same 
as that of 1839 but does not mention the perish 
able materials and gives the additional informa 
tion that the excavation was within 300 yard 
of the Bourbeuse River 

The second excavation in which Mr. Koch 
found evidences of human artifacts was in Ben 
ton County, Missouri. This was on the Pomm« 
de Terre River about ten miles upstream from 
its juncture with the Osage River. Mr. Koch 
named the animal whose bones he dug up at 
this place, the ““Missourium" and writes about 
their excavation There was embedded, imme 
diately under the femur, or leg bone, of this 
inimal, an arrow-head of rose colored flint 
resembling those used by the American Indians, 
but of a Four larger siz more arrow-heads 
were found at the same horizon five or six feet 
iway; three of similar workmanship and_ the 
fourth very crude. He states: “I examined the 
deposit in which they were embedded, and raised 
them out of their embedment with my own 
hands 

Mr. Koch then described the Stratum on 
which the river flowed at the time’ of the ‘Mis 
sourium™ as the upper green sand. Above this 
the deposit of the skeletal remains, next a 
brown alluvium of the Eocene region com 

m sed of vegetabl matter of tropical produc 
tion—it contained all the remainder of th 
skeleton The S¢ vegetables consiste 1 of cypress 
burs, wood and bark, tropical cane, ferns, paln 
etto leaves, several stumps of trees, and even 
the greater part of a flower of the strelitza class, 
which, when destroyed was not full blown 
These various matters had been torn up by their 
roots and twisted and split into a thousand 
pieces, apparently by lightning, mbined with 
a tremendous tempest or tornado He then 
describes the overlying beds, placing some in th 
Eocene region” and some in the Pliocene r 

gion In the center of the deposit was a large 
spring which was never affected by rainy or dry 
weather 

The bones found in Jefferson County are de 



scribed as coming from “the land of Captain 
Palmer & Co., about 22 miles south of St. Lou 
Mr. Koch described these in tl St. Louts Con 
Bulletin of June 25, 1839 ti 
printed in the American Journal Sct Vol 

9 Koch does not mention tl issociation 
of human artifacts with tl bones he 
this place. However, at a later date, better evi 
dence of such an association ha heen reported 
from this, than any other pla in Missouri. It 
is, no doubt, the 
Kimmswick Bone Bed 

heen examined by trained number 
of times, the most recent investigation being by 
R. M. Adams. Mr. Adams found a point ‘only 
10 centimeters above the tooth of an extinct 
Bison Occidentalis, and on the same horizontal 
plane as the mandible of a mastodon (]) He 
also found round blackened areas suggestive of 
fireplaces. However, he state 
indications that man was contemporaneous with 
the Mastodon the 
tantilizing, but 
this contemporanity.”” (2) 

Following Mr. Koch's discovery and 
of his large collection of there 
great deal of scientific discussion about their size 

47 1849 

place now referred to as the 
This bone bed has 
scientusts a 

one That th concerning the 

evidence is incomplete and 
does tend to strongly suggest 

lisplay 
was i he mes, 

ind structure, and speculation as to the possible 
new species represe nted scientists were also 
intrigued with the possibilities suggested by the 
artifacts associated with them. Some of their 
writings appeared in the American Journal of 
Science, others in the Proceedings f ti Imert 
can Phil phical Society, and still others in th 
Transaction | the Academy of Scien f Sr 
Lout There were also many newspaper and 
magazine stories 

The present article is not primarily concerned 
with the 
were disinterred by Mr. Koch, but rather mostly 
with the 1 that man existed 
raneously with the mastodon and 

exact species of inimals whose bones 

evidence contempo 
other now 

extinct animals. Most of the scientists who exan 
ined the 

species of mastodon or other extinct ani 
bones agreed that they belonged t 

some 
mal such as the sloth and zeuglodon, an extinct 
cetacean. Very few, oO 
confirmed Mr. Koch's “Hydrareg 
chen,’ or “Hydrarchos 

mi, however 
Hydrar 

if any 

In 1875, James Dwight Dana xamined tl 

evidence ind irticles present ] by Mr Koch ind 
decided that they did not constitute pr f of the 
contemporaneous existence of man and the mas 
todon. Such much of the proof depends upon 
N 
to state here who he was 

r. Dana's reputation as 
Dana was professor 

of natural history and geology 
1850 to 1892, for a time he was editor of the 
imerican Journal of Science and Art, one tin 

president of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, et et 
be found in most encyclopedias and rosters of 
famous scientists. On the 
reference to Koch, found 

with the description of the is in connection } 
zeuglodon. TI {mericana states A few 
vears later a German collector n 1 Koch | 
lected great quantities of the bones and stringing 

them together in some semblance of a natural 
skeleton, constructed a ‘sea-serpent, mostly neck 
ind tail, no less than 114 feet long, 
xhibited widely in America and 

required tl exertions of eminent 
examp!l a Wyman Prog B ton Sou 
November 1845) to EXPOse as a humt 
Dana 
existed in America at that time, nor does he say 
that Mr. Koch was deliberately deceitful He 
loes, however, point out in detail, that Mr 

loes not say that man could not have 

was not a trained scientist, or a competent ob 
server. He shows how Mr. Koch uses geological 
terms in a way to indicate that he ad no 

Dana states All the 
pamphlets sustain the conclusion that Dr. Koch 
knew almost nothing of geology, and that what 
he 

familiarity with them 

l 1 gradually picked up from intercourse with 
geologists he generally made much of, but sel 
1m was able to use rightly (¢ 

Dana also quotes in letail, parts of Mr 
description of the ““Missourtum™ and points out 
that his knowledge of zoology was just as ina¢ 
curate as his knowledge of geology. Mr. Koch 
recognized the resemblance of the Miss: urium 
to an elephant but gave it webbed feet, solid 
bones without marrow, and a flat and broad tail 
apparently to sl that it was an aquatic animal 
Koch writes 1aving examined this sub 
ject in all its bearings, I have come to the con 
clusion that the leviathan—described in the 41st 
chapter of the book of Job—is none other than 
the Missourium here described, Dana then 
quotes from Richard Owen the Missouri 
Leviathan, (which was) exhibited with a mos 
grotesquely distorted and exaggerated collection 
of the bones in 1842 and 1843 in the Egyptian 
Hall, Piccadilly is now (1846) in 
almost complete skeleton of the Mastodon 
ganteous, mounted in strict accordance with its 
natural proportions in the British Museun 

After pointing out that Koch's pseudo-scien 
tific methods in his assemblage and description of 
the bones, show that he was not a competent 
observer nor a trained scientist, Dana then tak 

p the itter of tl issociation of | arti 
facts with ti hones H says of tl i nt 
of the arrow-heads found lying under t thigt 
bone f tl Missourt I b tion 
ind conclu 1 would have been f itista 
tory had +} author f +} = n , hett 
bserver Dr. Ed nd Andrews, in an articl 

which appeared in later 1ss f tl lous 
states that Prof. Hay tacted e of t en 
who helped Koch dig the hones } thar 
these men 1 that they id worked 1 wat 
ind k often groping for ves under water 

Of t t of the find in Gasconade ¢ 
Dana point t that y t It by n to kill 

i larg beast w ld 1 n t 

stopped the « king and ten t fiesh long 
akan: tie hmon w harred. It is + sible 
that the bones w burned long after t nimal 
as 6 L, catali Al alias 

g this ] D « ; ++ ta love ; peat 

news 1b if 1d wit t [ ws 



that Koch, himself, was not sure of this part of | evidence of man living in North America con 
his observations and his doubt of this observa- temporaneously with now extinct animals has 

j tion also throws doubt on the other “observa- come to light. In 1935, men from the Smith- 
tions’ about the stone implements, et« sonian Institution found, in Larimer Co., Colo- 

Dana's account, which is given in much more rado, a Folsom point embedded in the vertebra 
letail in the references cited, proved to the of a large bison which was calculated, from 

, satisfaction of most scientists that Koch's obser other bones, to have stood seven feet tall at 
| vations and statements could not be relied on, and the shoulder. (5). In 1945, a point resembling 

therefore had not proved the contemporaneous both the Folsom and the Yuma type points was 
| existence of man and the mastodon in Missouri found partially embedded in the bone of a bison 
, Other scientists of that time who knew Mr. Koch much larger than the modern buffalo. This, and 

personally for instance J. W. Foster (8) insist 17 other points, were found in a bone bed near 
that he was truthful in his statements and really Plainview in Hale Co., Texas, by E. H. Sellards 
lid prove that man existed at that time. None They were studied and described by Alex D 

of them however, have much to say about the Krieger, who named them Plainview type points. 
Hydrargos,”’ etc. The deposit was dated as of Tahoka Age in the 
Since Koch's discoveries, there have been many Pleistocene Epoch. (13) 

finds of human bones and/or artifacts in ancient A Clovis spear point has been found in the 

s 

WooL_Ly MAMMOTH striding across a Pleistocene landscape in northeastern 
North America. Original water color painting by William C. Dilger of Cornell 
University. Kodachrome transparency of this painting may be obtained from 
Ward's Nat Sci Establishment, Inc., Rochester, New York 

This pictur tf the Mammoth (restored) is not of the same species as the 
Mastodon referred to in the article, but is somewhat similar in appearance. The 
Mammoth also definitely lived contemporaneously with man during the late Ice 
Age in Euroy is shown by excellent pictograph likenesses of same found in 
ives of Northern Spain and France. See article, Oldest Pictures in the 

World,” in f EARTH SCIENCE of July-August, 1954.—EpbiToR 

gravel g 0) j One, in Missouri, in skull of a mammoth by University of Arizona 
the early 193 was a hematite axe, found in a archaeologists headed by Dr. Emil Haury near 
gravel deposit near Newark in Knox Co., Mis Naco, Arizona. Also this mammoth skeleton had 
sourt. This gravel bed al ntained the bones _ five other points within the rib cage. At another 

f one, or more, mastodon. However, while the place in Arizona, near Blackwater Draw, a Fol 
ixe, when found, was partially ited with “blu som point has been found among the bones of 
lay’ from the gravel deposit, it was not found a Dire Wolf 

tu but rather on a f gravel which h This last may not be considered undisputed 
been hauled son listan nd then dumped proot, since the point was not actually found in 

) a bone, but the bones with points actually em 
None of thes rly findings ld be authen bedded in them, found by competent scientists 

t f ft lous scien loing archaeological field work, is evidence 
tists. How ; few idisputable which cannot be denied. It should be noted here, 

17 
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ised by the American Indi larger si I. FR 
ind ‘t fourth very crud 1 t ‘ 
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in America at t ti f now Ktinct 
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that ti 
hes been wnensthed. Fig. 1. Diagramatic Sketch of 
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URANIUM-TUNGSTEN-MERCURY 

LIRCONIUM-ZINC 

PROSPECTING INFORMATION! LATEST NEWS 
AND DATA ON EQUIPMENT 
AND METHODS 
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able. 

Name 

aadress ——— 

city 

If you’re prospecting 

for anything 

. you 

need an 

Ultra-Violet 

Field Model Mineralight 
M-12, $39.75 

Discovers valuable minerals other 

methods miss completely! 

Right along with your pick, map and 

hiking boots, MINERALIGHT is standard 

equipment for all prospecting. It doesn’t 

overlook a thing! Most successful finds 

of recent years have been aided by 

Mineralight’s powerful short wave ultra- 

violet beam which fluoresces 1000's of 

minerals and ores. Spots outcroppings, 

follows to main deposit. 

SEE YOUR MINERALIGHT DEALER 

.. . for demonstration of this invaluable 

extra pair of eyes and for information 

on “Fluorescence — the Fun Hobby With 

a Future.” Ultra-violet will open a new 

world of glowing minerals, help find 

valuable strategic ores, profitable col- 

lectors’ specimens. Get latest prospect- 

ing date and help on complete equip- 

ment. 

Mail coupon for name of your 

MINERALIGHT DEALER A 

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS, INC. 



Midwest Club News 

BERNICE WIENRANK, Club Editor 

41717 North Winthrop Avenue 
Chicago 40, Illinois 

LAPIDARY SOCIETY'S 
chairman, Harry Slater, on March 30 gave the 
group an interesting talk on Pearl 
Culture,’ and then surprised it by producing two 
tins of canned oysters! Lots were drawn and 
two lucky winners, Roy Gerard and Fae Maxe 
don, were awarded the task of opening the 
oysters, and keeping any pearls that they might 
find. When the cans were it was evident, 
even before it was seen, that some marine life 
or tormer marine life present. The 
had been preserved in formaldehyde 
heat of the usual canning process would have 
ruined any pearls present. With chisels, the 
pearl hunters pried open their bivalves and then 
gingerly prodded their fleshy (pearls 
iu naturel are not for the Their 

discovered 

EVANSVILLE program 

Pearls and 

opened, 

was ovsters 
because the 

interiors 
squeamish ) 

faces brightened when pearls were 
A total of five beautiful little irridescent rounds, 
about three-sixteenths of an inc 

found. Roy 
oyster and Fae 

in diameter, 
recovered two pearls from his 

found three 
was 

2 

CHICAGO LAPIDARY CLUB at its January meet 
ing was transport 1 back 250,000,000 years in 

Paleo-botanist Dr Robe rt Whuitfr ld, 
when he painted for it a vivid word-picture of 
the plant life that luring the tin 

famous Mazon Creek fe 
Specimens of some 

time by 

flourished 
rn fossils wer 
f these plants 

iwarts con 

when the 
heing formed 
are in existence today but are meré 
pared to their ancestors 

CHICAGO ROCKS AND MINERALS SOCIETY on 
April 14 heard Walter ¢ McCron i « 

associated with the Illinois ute 
Technology, speak on “The Formation of Cry 
tals With the aid of slid ind 

nsulting 
Institute of engineer 

movies mad 
McCrone by microscopic photography Mr 

showed how crystals fort 

CINCINNATI MINERAL Society heard Dr 
Jenks, head of tl Department ot 

Geography of the University of 
illustrated talk on February 

William 
C,e0 
Cincinnati, 

ogy and 
give an 

29, on “Prospecting by Helicopter in the Yukon 
This project, Dr. Jenks said, marked the first 
time that a helicopter was used for prospecting 
in a mountainous area. The innovation enabled 
Dr. Jenks and his party to accomplish ten season 
of normal field work in on 

= 

EARTH SCIENCE CLUB OF NORTHERN 
Nots on April 13 heard Professor Clarence Smith 
physics instructor at Aurora College and co 
author of “Earth and Sky give an illustrated 
talk entitled “Knocking at the Doors of th 

Dr. Smith described the 
known, ob 

their instru 
ilso told of the 

Great Observatories 
famous, and some of the less-well 
servatories of the United States 
ments and the work they do. Hi: 

important contributions made by amateurs in the 
held of astronomy 

NEBRASKA MINERAL AND GEM CLUB viewed 
pictures of ancient Mayan ruins, at its March 21 
meeting. The pictures shown and com- 
mented on by Mr. J. C. Van Avery, who recently 
returned from a tour of Central America. Mayan 
attainments in astronomy, art, architecture, hiero 

were 

glyphic writing and their numeral system, have 
made them the wonder of the ancient New 
World 

& 

GEOLOGICAI MINNESOTA has 
chartered a bus for a two-week field trip which 
will cover over 3,800 miles and take the group 

as Mount Ranier. The party plans to 
visit a copper mine, a saw mill, Grand Coule« 
Dam, the eroded area made by the post glacial 
Columbia River, Mount Ranier, the Bad Lands 
and many other historical, geographic 

SOCIETY Oo; 

as far west 

ind geo 
logic places of interest. The travelers will leave 
St. Paul on July 14 and expect to be back home 
on July 28 

* 

MINERALOGISTS enjoyed an informative 
Indian Artifacts” on March 22. The 

was presented by Frank Green, an amateur 
from Channahon, 

also displaye 1 an collection of 
artifacts and demonstrated their various uses 
Local Boy Scouts, 1 in 
performed several Indian dances for the group 

JOLIET 
lecture on 
talk 
archaeologist Illinois, who 

assorted Indian 

lress¢ Indian costumes 

WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY n Marcl 
12 heard Elmer Rexin, of the Nunn Bush Sho 
Company, lecture on “The Nunn Bush Well 
This is one of the few wells in the world whic! 
acts as a seismograph. It has registered, by the 
rise and water, ninety-eight per cent 
ot the 
few years. Mr 

fall of its 
earthquake s that have occurred in the last 

} Rexin has special record 
ing equipment to keep tab on the well. On Marcl 
17 the group visited the well, which is neat 
M lwaukec 

+ 

ISHPEMING ROCK AND MINERAL CLUB fr 
cently completed a ten-lesson course in geology 
The two-hour classes were conducted by Geol 
ogist Richard Randolph, of the Cleveland Cliffs 
Iron Company. Dr. Tsui Ming Han, minerologist 
ind muicroscopist, was a guest lecturer 

* 

INDIANA GEOLOGY AND GEM SocIFT™ n 
April 13 held a clinic for ill-cut ston Members 
were invited to bring their probl pecimens 
those showing pocked surfaces, internal fractur 

| ‘lor as a result of home treatment nd/or poor c 
A staff or « onsultants was 
ee cone histories of the tenes. 2 anita 
to certain t tmen nd t give Ipt ior 
mation 

CENTRAL IOWA MINERAL SOCIF1 t re 
cently t w lored slides of tl Quart 
Fan ily M 1erals The ser s t S& slides ar 
instructive Ss wel is entertain g nd ar higlk ly 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Rate: Six Cents per word, per issue. Minimum, $1.00, payable in advance. No proofs 
or copies for checking are furnished. Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS. 
When additional capitalization is required, each such word counts as two words. 

No charge for name and address. 

HONEY ONYX, brilliant contrasting banding, 
25¢ a pound. Mojave desert dendritic agate, 
10¢ a pound. Utah red lace agate, 5S0¢ a 
pound. GEMART, 6384 Enfield, Reseda, Calif 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS. Unusual specimens from 
several localities. Odd twinning and other 
features. Reasonable prices. On approval 
CLAUDE D. SMITH, Box 291, Geneva, New 
York 

BETTER QUALITY TUMBLED GEMS of 
agate, tiger’s-eye, quartz, woods, etc. Choice 
sizes, no waste. Half pound, $3.00, 10 pounds, 
$50.00 postpaid. LEE DEWING — ROCK- 
CRAFT, 1923 Empire, Burbank 7, Calif. 

THE BAROQUE with the impossible finish, 
$6.00 a pound. Dealers, write for fantastic 
prices. GEMART, 6384 Enfield, Reseda, € alif 

BOOKS FOR COLLECTORS AND LAPIDAR.- 
IES—Gem Trail Journal for your field trips 
$2.00; Indian Silversmithing, an excellent 
work for lapidaries, $5.50; Dake’s Gem Cut- 
ting, $2.00; English’s Getting Acquainted 
With Minerals, $5.00; Dana-Hurlbut’s Min- 
erals and How to Study Them, $5.75. Ask 
for other titles. PAUL VANDEREIKE, Route 

Box 1168, Vista, ¢ 

ROUGH MATERIALS WANTED. Send sam 
ples and prices. GEMART, 6384 Enfi Id, 
Reseda, Calif 

FOR THE GEOLOGY STUDENT or labora- 
tory: more than 150 bottles of testing size 
minerals, many rare, assembled years ago by 
Foote Mineral Co., $75. CRAFT GUILD, 
630 Greenleaf, Wilmette, III 

MINERAL SETS, 126 high grade specimens, ap 
proximately 44”, in 3 compartment trays, in 
lividually numbered and identified, complete 

set, postpaid, $8.00. LOUIS A. SAUERS, P.O 
Box 188-E, Happy Camp, Calif 

BEAUTY SPOT” JADE: That more may see 
why Alaska “Beauty Spot” jade is so popular, 
I am offering cabochons 10x12 Mms, $1.10; 
12x14, $1.38; 16x16 and 18x13, $1.65. Prices 
include Federal Tax, postage paid. Ovals, ob- 
longs, octagons, squares. When you have seen 
yourself their uniform high polish, symmetry 
and cool translucent green, you will inquire 
for prices on other sizes of cabs, and for prices 
on slices and chunks. FRANK WASKEY, 
Oakville, Washington 

FOSSIL CRETACEOUS SEA URCHINS. Hol- 
laster simplex, 65¢; Salenia texana, 25¢; Sa- 
lenia mexicana, 30¢; Macraster elegans, 65¢; 
Enallaster texana, 25¢; Postage extra. Send 
3-Cent stamp for complete list of minerals and 
fossils. ANTHONY THURSTON, Morning- 
dale (Boylston), Mass 

MINERALS FOSSILS ROCKS. Attrac- 
tively boxed collection of twenty labeled speci 
mens, descriptive folder, $1.25, postpaid USA 
Duplicate, additional and cabinet specimens 
available. DONALD ARMISTEAD, 101 
Brookfield Rd., Rochester 10, New York 

SHATTUCKITE, TOURMALINE, AUSTINITE 
and many other minerals from the Black Hills 
and Arizona. Write for free list. ALLEN’S, 
322 West 23rd St., Sioux City, Nebr 

URANIUM ORE & SUPPLY CO., Geiger 
counters and scintillation instruments for pros 
pecting. Ore samples. Join our prospectors 
club. 546 W. Lake Street, Chicago 6, III 

AGATIZED FOSSILS suitable for jewelry, 2 
for 50¢. Calcite flowers, pink, 25¢, 50¢, 75¢ 
Top quality. Black lights, very reasonable 
BRIMSON STUDIOS, 2967 N. Speer Blvd., 
Denver 11, Colo 

PROGRAM MATERIAI Talk and colored 
slides for rent on “Gems and Minerals of the 
Bible Length 45 minutes. ST. JOHN'S 
ROCK SHOP, 14 Ohio Street, Fairborn, Ohio 

FLUORITE from Augusta, Kansas, fern fossils, 
geodes, cone-in-cone (rare), limestone fossils 
and Illinois specimens. BATAVIA ASSOCI 
ATES, 5 so. Van Buren, Batavia, III 



recommended for either or lapidary so 
cieties. They may be obtained from W. Scott 
Lewis, of Palm Springs, California 

NEWS OF OTHER SOCIETIES 

MINERALOGICAI 
year old junior member, Hersha Suc 
one of the top 
Talent Search, in which there were 

nineral 

ARIZONA'S 17 
Fisher, was 

1956 
20,828 pat 

SOCIETY Of 

winners of the science 

1.000 word 
Water in the 
Emphasis on 
Johnny Rau, 

ticipants. Sue was selected tor her 
treatise On Surface and SuDsurtface 
Salt River Valley with Especial 
Volume, Trends and Expectations 
another junior member, recently discovered two 
unusual specimens, psuedomorphs of chrysocolla ; 
me a psuedomorph after malachite, and_ the i 
ther a psuedomorph after cuprite 

NortH LINCOLN AGATE Society will hold 
its 14th Annual Agate Show, July 29-30, in the 
Delake Grade School, Delak« 
Oregon 

n highway 101 

SAN D1eEGO LAPIDARY SOCIF1 
two old buildings, which it had purchased for 
a very low price, and salvaged much of the 
material for the club house that it plans to build 
on the lot it bought in 1955. After the wrecking 
session, the group built a fir n the ruins and 
held a wiener-roast 

CENTRAL TEXAS GEM AND MINERAI 
will hold its first annual show and sale, May 4-5 

Garden Club Abilene, 
Featured at this show will be Texas topaz, smoky 

SOCIETY 

nm the Building Texas 

uartz and other minerals from tl Texas Llano q 
Uplitt 

FRESNO GEM AND MINE! SOCIET will b 
st the Calitornia Federation ot Mineralogi 

| Society I7th Ann Con ition, Jun 
i. The exhibits will b {in Art \ 

‘ nt tf Fresn i lebrating it 
Oth anniversary this year, a tennial the 

was chosen for. the how. Informal dress of 
blue jeans and gingham will be in order. The 
Calitornia Federation convention re famous for 
their outstanding gem and jewe 

OKLAHOMA MINERAL A 
kodachrome slides 
geologic tour of Western United States. Dr. W 
Ham, of the University of Oklahoma, was nar 

RECOMMENDED READINGS 

| Discovery of Crystallography Anony 
ous February issue t / Tempilat Abb 

Rene Just Hauy’s keen observation and intel 
ectual curiosity led him t liscover in the lat 
I8th century, the principles of Crystallography 

issue of The Vor Another treat tor admir 
ot Agate Pete 

Believe It or Not—Coconut Pearls,’ by Dr 
Frank Fleener, April issue of M.G.A. It is true, 
pearls, infrequently, are found in coconuts and 
some are of great value 

7 

Prospecting on the Moon,” by Alice Wollin, 
March issue of The Pick and Dop Stick. Before 

u charter the next rocket to the moon, read vi 
tl is delightful dialogue 

(A mimeographed list of publications will be 
furnished on request by the Club Editor.) 

D GsFM SOCIFTY, Via 
on May 3 was taken on a 

pn: 

MAGAZINE R 

BOX 1528, DENVER 
Write for Sample Copy 

Published Monthly—$3.00 Per Year 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP 
MACHINES @® MATERIALS ©® SUPPLIES 

1006 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Monday thru Saturday- 
10:00 a.m. to 5:CO p.m 

Wednesdoy — 
Open until 10.00 p.m 

Telephone WAbosh 2 7085 

You can get... 

Radioactive minerals, also mineral sets 
and collections from members of 

American 
Gem & Mineral Suppliers Assn 

1115 17th St. N.W., Washington 6, D.C 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
(A Magazine for Collectors) 

If you collect rocks, minerals, sands, pebbies 
crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS is 
your magazine. Founded 1925. Issued once every 
two months, 112 pages per issue. $3.00 o year 
sampie copy 60c.) 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
Box 29 e Dept. ES = Peekskill, NY 

BETTER MINERAL SPECIMENS 
for the Collector 

for list of fine minerals, cutting 
tum! ling material, and supplies 

Send stamyz 

THE DOGSLED 
Idaho Springs Colorado 



EQUIPMENT 
4” Allen Junior Gem Cutter complete combination unit $43.50 
6” Allen Combination Unit with 8 saw and blade = .... 89.90 
4” Allen Faceteer’s saw with thin copper blade , 22.50 
4" Allen Faceteer’s Saw with standard 4” blade ... 22.50 
Allen Deluxe Facet Head 67.50 

BOOKS 
The Art of Gem Cutting by Dake 2.00 
Getting Acquainted with Minerals by English 4.50 
Jewelry & Enameling by Greta Pack 4.00 
Uranium Prospector’s Handbook by Peck ‘ 1.00 
Uranium—Where It Is and How to Find It — by Proctor 2.50 

TOOLS 
Jeweler’s Needle Files, set of 6 assorted = - 2.50 
Jeweler’s Needle Files, set of 12 assorted 3.95 
4/2’ Flat Nose Pliers ‘meunia 1.50 
4\/2'' Chain Nose Pliers 1.50 
4\/2 , Round Nose Pliers 1.50 

JEWELRY FINDINGS 
#8 Sterling Silver Baroque Caps 1 doz. 1.50 
#7 Sterling Silver Baroque Caps 1 doz. 1.00 
18’ Sterling Silver Neckchain with Clasp 40 
#304/13 Gold Plated Cuff Link Backs for cementing 6 prs. 1.50 
Tie Tacks Gold-plated with pad for cementing 6 for 1.35 

Add 10% Excise Tax to Findings. 
Add 3% sales tax if you live in California. 

Add 4% Sales Tax if you live in Los Angeles. All prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. 
We are a member of the Gems & Minerals Association — Write for catalogue No. 25, Dept. E 

ALLEN LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
3632 W. Slauson Ave. Phone Ax-2-6206 Los Angeles 42, California 

NEW CATALOG NO. 551 

This is an 88 page catalog. It is the Finest and Largest free catalog we have ever 

published. Send for your copy today. It contains a large listing of gem cutting equipment 
and supplies, jewelry tools, parts and materials, mountings, baroque jewelry parts, etc. 

MAKE YOUR OWN BAROQUE GEM BRACELET 

Each of the following GEMKITS contains 12 selected “HI-GLOSS” baroque or tumble 
polished gems, 12 caps, 12 jump rings, and one complete bracelet chain. 

GEMKIT S-33 Rose Quartz with Gold Plated Parts 

ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

GEMKIT S-34 Rose Quartz with Rhodium Plated Parts 

ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

GEMKIT S-35 Tigereye with Gold Plated Parts 

ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

GEMKIT S-36 Tigereye with Rhodium Plated Parts 

ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

All prices F.O.B. Pasadena. Add 10% Federal Tax to all prices on this page. 

GRIEGER’'S, INC. 

P. O. Box 4185 — Catalina Station, Pasadena 4, California 



Ferns Grew on Kilauea Volcano 2500 Years 

ABOUT 2500 YEARS AGO, it has been es- 

tablished by the Geological Survey, using 

the carbon-14 method for determination, an 

old fern forest grew on the northeast rim 

of Kilauea and was killed and buried under 

a layer of hot pumice and Pele’s hair (fb 

rous, basaltic glass named for a mythical 

foundations near goddess). In excavating 

the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, much 

charcoal from the old forest was found and 

sent to the Department for testing, at the 

erreovece wtwtrat 

Ago 5 

lava lake was formed, with eruptive foun- 

taining. Pele’s hair and pumice fell over the 

countryside, forming a deposit several 

inches thick a mile away trom the crater on 

the windward rim, killing the forest. Down 

wind, in the Kau desert, pumice and glassy 

ash piled up more than 30 feet thick. Sever 

al small flows over the crater rim occurred 

Good specimens of Pele's hair (natural 

mineral wool if you please) seems are 

now difhcult to secure, and due to its unusu 

MINERAL RESOURCES BUILDING, home of the State Geological Survey, Uni 
versity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. State Geological Survey offices and labora 
tories occupy most of the second floor and much of the first floor and basement 
of this three-story building, constructed in 1943 of F 

Riley 
many 

Kansas. Fort 
rocks, in which 

near Silverdale, 
Lower Permian 
demic departments sharing 
Lindley Hall) 
and metallurgical 
Suwineford, State Geological 

space in 
are geology, petroleum 

engineering, 
} ’ } Suri } ; 

laboratory in the Geological Survey 

It will be of to our readers to 

learn, according to Howard A. Powers, Sur 

interest 

vey geologist, that Kilauea was exceedingly 

the 

birth of Christ, overflowing frequently to 

active several thousand years before 

build the broad dome of the volcano. Then 

for a time activity slowed down and a cal 

dera formed 

About 500 B.¢ activity returned and a 

limestone, 
types of tossil 

geography, 

Riley limestone quarried 
t algal origin, occurs 

algae may be found. A 
(known on the campus 

large ly 

building 
engineering, chemical engineering, mining 

and astronomy (P/ by Ada 
imsas.) 

al formation and origin it is greatly sought 

after by collectors who are familiar with its 

true nature Perhaps we should add that the 

best way to obtain a Sper imen is to do a bit 

of “horse swapping with some one on the 

Islands who not only knows where to find 

it, but also when to look for it 

B.H.W 

When you visit adv write to or rtisers, 

EARTH SCIENCE 



LAPIDARY INDUSTRIES 

6965 Seward Avenue 

Niles 31, lll. 

Produce a full line of the WILLEMS PROD- 
UCTS, famed for their dependability and 

simplicity. 

EQUIPMENT 

Faceting Device, complete $17.00 

Standard for W & B 4.50 
Lap Scorer 3.75 
Portable Faceting Unit 174.35 

Junior Faceting Unit 38.95 
Slab Clamp . 4.95 
Horizontal Lap Spindle 18.00 

LAPS 

10” Brass Faceting Lap (uncharged)....$17.95 

8” Brass Faceting Lap (uncharged) 8.95 
10” Type Metal Polishing Lap 13.95 

8” Type Metal Polishing Lap 7.95 
6” Type Metal Polishing Lap 6.50 

10” Lead Polishing Lap 13.95 

8” Lead Polishing Lap 7.95 
6” Lead Polishing Lap . 650 

6” Tin Polishing Lap 8.95 
10” Lucite Polishing Lap 12.30 

8” Lucite Polishing Lap 4.95 

6” Lucite Polishing Lap 3.85 
10” Cast Iron Lap 12.30 

8” Cast Iron Lap 7.95 

PROFESSIONAL TYPE SPINDLE 

21” long, double-end tapered $18.00 

Upper bracket for above 10.50 
Lower End bearing 3.00 

Lignum Vitae, per 2 bearings 1.80 
5” V-Belt pulley for above 1.75 

Full descriptions of these items are contained 
in “Gem Cutting,” the standard text for 

beginners ; $4.50 

ASK FOR THE ORIGINAL 
WILLEMS PRODUCTS, THE BEST 

Buy From 
Your Local 
Dealer or direct from 

Lapidary Industries 

6965 Seward Avenue 

Niles 31, Illinois 

TOP VALUES 

From the Only Store of its Kind 

Desk Magnifier... 
Handy necessity for home and 

= office. Beautiful pitch polished, 
pure white optical crown glass 
lens mounted in satin black ano- 
dized aluminum ring with plastic 
fluted handle. 3¥2-power lens, 
15@"' diameter. From choice Govt. 
surplus. Complete with zippered 
simulated leatherette case. Worth 

$1.25 Postpaid many times our low, low price! 

Gem Carbide Scriber .. . 
Write on Metals, Glass, Plastics! 

oe sy 

A professional tool for scribing, engrav- 
ing, marking, cutting on hardened steels, Onl 
metals, glass, gems, ceramics, plastics, wy 
etc. Recommended for use by artists, 1.50 
chemists, designers, scientists, hobbyists. . 
Carbide Scriber is tipped with hardest 
metal made, harder than Sapphire. Easy 
to resharpen. 

Stethoscope Special! .. . 
Regular Ford professional model: 
Medical doctors, students, veteri- 
narians, auto mechanics, radio 
and TV repair men, farmers, 
breeders, etc., will find this ste- 
thoscope perfect for their needs. 
Has hard rubber bell and ear tips. 
Metal parts are chrome plated, 
rubber is pure gum. Excellent for 

transmitting low-pitched heart sounds and murmurs, as 
well as machinery and motor noises. Remit with order 

Only $2.50 Postpaid 

2” x 4” Rectangular Magnifiers .. . 
Terrific value! Slight im- 
perfections do not harm 
effectiveness. Ideal for 
reading very fine print, for 
artists, students, stamp 
and coin collectors, etc. 
Always handy to have 
oround, and for gifting. 
Made in U.S.A. Our price 
for 6 just about what 
you'd pay for 1! Order 

6 for 1.80 (Postpaid) today 

Special Introductory Offer! ... 
12 Prepared Microscope Slides 

Only 2.50 Postpaid 
Here's value! You get 12 pre- 
pared Microscope slides (on 3x1 
slips) packed in grooved wood 
box. These slides present inter- 
esting, fascinating subjects, ore 
stained beautifully. Perfect ex 

amples of the slide makers’ art! Suitable for use on 
any microscope from the finest research instrument 
down to an inexpensive toy. Usual price and value is 
$6.50 OUR PRICE ONLY 2.50 pos'pzaid! 

FREE to the first 100 who order! ! Precision-made, 
pre-war German finest quality ‘Well Slide,’’ valued 
at 50c. This offer is limited to our stock of “Well 
Slides.’’ So hurry, rush your order! 

Postpaid 

Catalog—Complete—$1.00. None free, deductible 
from first $10.00 of material purchased 

Order Today. Send Cash or M.O. No C.O.D.'s 
Special group discounts on quantity orders 

HARRY ROSS 
TELESCOPES * MICROSCOPES 

Scientific and Laboratory Apparatus 
68 West Broadway, Dept. E.S. New York 7, N.Y. 

(After June 1: 61 Reade St., N.Y., N.Y.) 
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OPALS OF ALL KINDS... 

White Opals 
Fire Opals 
Jelly Opals 

Semi-Black Opals 
Boulder Opals 
Black Opal Doublets 

SINGLE STONES — MATCHED PAIRS 
COMPLETE SETS 

Here is how to buy that opal y 
always wished for 

Send 35c¢ for a be t n ful 
color (3 tor $1 }, L t 
tion abov owing tl ) 
their sizes, shapes and weights. Sel 
the opals you want. \Y iy ké 
the slide, or you may return it for full 
credit on your raer rt rder 1 
$5.00 or over. If t 1 are n 
fully satished, you iy return th 
OF il ind /ot lid wit ten lay 
ind receive your } back, provid 
ing only that t r 1 ndat 
ged 

Prices range from $1 t $8 O ar 
will be sent with the 1¢ nd w 
clude Federal tax An } these fine 
stones there are 

Collectors Items 
Museum Pieces 

Jewelry Stones 
Specimen Stones 

ORDER EARLY BEFORE THE BEST 
ARE GONE!! 

nd what typ 

J. DANIEL 

Lock Box 1515 

WILLEMS 

Chicago 90 

AMATEUR “ROCKHOUNDS 

FIND GEMS IN 48 STATES, 

EDERAL MINES BUREAU SAYS 

Ranging from the agate, which 1s tl ost 
widely distributed, to less common, but still 
plentiful, minerals like jade, opal, and zircon 

gem stones are found in all 48 States and 
Alaska. § e States, mostly those tn t West 
ire better hunting grounds for gem collectors o1 

they tin call themselves, “rockhounds 
| B iu of Mines believes tl weekend 

treasur hunt ot these thousand f iteurs 
S ld be encouraged. Sooner or later, it feels 

sual h for turquoise or amethyst may 
lead to a ‘find’ of an important strategic mineral 
such as manganese or nickel 

So far, n such discovery has been reported 
by a hobbyist, but as one Bur engineer said 
With t sands of people out looking, the 

chances of uncovering a significant deposit cer 
tainly are increased 

Gem stones themselves are not difhicult to find 
A formation of rock or giant granite may conceal 

treast t topaz or tourmaline. Beach sands 
i likely source of zircon and garn id th 

b 1 of a roadsid Strean may yi if 
igates, sapphires, jade 

few years ago, one “rockhound” found a 
issive jade b Ider in California, w , after 

cutting, was estimated to be worth about $25,000 
Gem-ston tting is fast becoming a favorit 

with hobbyists of all ages. Many coll s and 
high schools offer lapidary courses and, with the 
relatively simple I cabochon” cut, little expert 
ence is needed to produce a beautifully polished 

Nearly all the gems 
minerals come 

stone for jewelry or display 
from t fashioned from domesti 

rkshops of these amateur lapidart s, the 
Bureau reports. Cor rcial firms supply only 
i t ict Nn f t { output 

I t s fortunate, Bureau spok« 1 feel 
In an rgency, they say, the skills and equip 

it acquired in this hobby con ibly uld b 
it Ip expand production of vel rings 

1d { { ital ft lefens 

A new Gl \ t{G logical Tet whict 
vill t 1d to b vusually valuable t arth 
ientist been pret 1 by Waillia Le« 
tokes and David J. Varn and publis 1a 
oh 4 ' | t Col I | ™ if mM Ss 4 ty 

| (Peerl Printing ¢ pany, Deny Pa 
per $2.75, Cloth $3 ») 1 | irily 
intended to provid | engineers and s] lists 
in related lds with a co ict glossary of terms 
found in t speech and writin f geologists 
Somew technical, the style is semi-encycl 
ped tn rthel will 1 nt ting and 
setul t non-prot al geologist reader 

I gl tains ) it Ynly tl 
st neral 1d elementary t n neralogy 

nd pal tology ar included. The principal 
| | t ups Cc ily f Tel f ils ar 

briefly described as are tl f rock-forming 
erals. The table of “Literature Cited” will 

pr il le referen | nd 
tl f he library of any tudent 

! nces 



HILLOUIST GEM-MASTER 
SAWS! GRINDS! yy’ HILLQUIST SLABBING SAWS 

OY SS Ae, 
> SANDS! BUFFS! » 

Eve thing 'n- A — 
heded except a 20” floor model, $155 |) 

Real rockhounds saws | 
~ favored for their big | 

HILLQUIST DIAMOND SAWS capacity and lifetime 
Cut Faster—Last Longer—Cost construction. “Magic- 
Less. Available in all sizes. Brain” automatic feed 
You'll swear by ‘em, not at ‘em! _ for above $46.35 

motor. Uses all Lg 
Hillquist occes- 
sories. ideal for 
beginriérs. Only 
$42.50 complete. 

HILLQUIST TRIM SAW 
The “Cadillac” of trim saws. Excly- : 

sive, vp-ond-down” MAL LAUER lapidary 
plostic guords. MTU a = STITT 
Precision rock 

i 
pened FREE CATALOG! Siceconcae cee 

blade, $62.50 CMe Meee) Chae Three sizes — Trim Sow $36.50 with : 4 , 
HILLOQUIST GEM DRILL-HOLE SAW 'NFORMATION-SendNOWTo [iaiiss Li 

- = PLU 
1545 W. 49 St. SEATTLE 7, WN. The most popular drum 

sander made. Patented 
“quick-lock’ screw makes 
it easy to change sanding 
cloth. 3x7” — $9.50 

HILLQUIST COMPACT LAP UNIT 
Bigger than the Gem-Master. Handles 
up toa 10” saw. Saws, grinds, 
sands, polishes, laps, facets, @” 
cuts spheres — does every 
thing and does it better 
Thovands in use 
Everything included 
except motor 
at $122.50 

action prevents 
core plugging. 
Fully automatic. $68.80 

HILLQUIST COMPLETE FACETER 
Only $62.50 complete with 3 
index plates. You can cut any 

faceted form quickly and 
~<——_ easily. The equal 

___ of faceters 
costing twice 

the price 

st! Quiet! Takes 
aluable for we 

ast, 
| Fo 

Big! Rugged 
onl? wheels. V 

fessionals or — 
th grinding.Ar 

8 cher Arbor 
b 
s from 

THE BLACK HILLS GEM and MINERAL SHOW 

and the 13th Annual Convention 

of the 

Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies 

JUNE 14-15-16-17 

RAPID CITY MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 

EXHIBITS FIELD TRIPS 

SPECIAL Individual Pegmatites Fossil Beds 

Commercial Clubs Agate Fields of S.D. Badlands 

Mining Fields Artifacts 

HOST: The Black Hills Mineral Society 

Rapid City, S. Dak. 

Include this on your calendar. Visit the Famous Black Hills of South Dakota, in an area 
where you may find ALL of the interests of the Rock Hound. 

Dealers write: Bill Roberts, 628 Harter Drive, Rapid City, S. Dak. 

For information write: Donald Barnes, Box 611, Ropid City, S. Dak 



1956 PRICE LIST 

OF 

GEODES, GEM MATERIALS, 

AND MINERAL SPECIMENS 

Send for Free Copy 

New 1956 Mounting Catalog to be out soon. 
Drop us a card or letter to be put on our 
mailing list. 

WE ALSO STOCK LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT, 
HIGHLAND PARK POLY ARBORS AND 

VICTOR TUMBLERS 

We are remodeling our shop and adding a 
large stock of lapidary machinery, mineral 
specimens and supplies. We are also adding 
fifty feet of new display tables and expand- 
ing to use more of our building to best 
advantage. 

GEODE INDUSTRIES 

The Smiths 

411 West Main Street 

NEW LONDON, IOWA 

BACK ISSUES OF 

EARTH SCIENCE 

We are overstocked on a number of 

back issues and need badly the space 

for our current files. Many of these 
surplus copies are of the very best 

published in 

1946-47-48-49-50- and 51. 

There are 30 different issues to select 

from, BUT 

We Will Make Our Own 

Selection 

Five issues, $1.00 (plus 8c postage) 

Twelve, $2.00 (plus 16¢ postage) 

As long as they last — first come, 
first served. 

EARTH SCIENCE 

Box 1357, Chicago 90 

TERRESTRIAI 

IRON CONTAINING NICKEI 

Students of neteoritics frequently read in the 
literature that in nature we find no native iron 
associated with the element nickel, unless it be 
of meteoric origin. This it seems should make 
an infallible test for meteorites 

Again, mineralogists are often told that iron 
is never found tree r in its native state in 
nature, due to its great chemical afhnity for th« 
omnipresent element oxygen, with which it so 
readily unites to form a variety of compounds 
(oxides) 

More mature students, however, soon become 
aware of the trutl f that old adage There 
may/must be son xceptions to all rules,” and 
this apparently is true in the case of the above 
inferences. For instance, we believe, Nuininger 
lists some four or five known meteorites which 
ire entirely iron-f1 ind furthermore, som¢ 
f the ultra-basaltic rocks on the “Laurentian 

Shield” of Canada (and elsewhere) are known 
to contain minute globules or specks of native 
iron 

Other notable exceptions to this rule also ar 
found in basalts, whose occurrence is associated 
with certain la xtrusions near Ovifak, Disco 
Island, Greenland. In the Chicago Natural His 
tory Museum, there may be seen our specimens 
of “Terrestrial Iron Containing Nickel,’ fron 
this locality, each weighing respectively, marked 
ind numbered, (1) 861 grams [2e meee 
grams; (3) 1,931 grams, and (4) 817 grams 
Their composition is carded as: Iron 
Nickel 2°07, Carbon 2°7, “Basalt Containing 
Nickeliferous Iron, Ovifak In the same collec 
tion there ils 1 Spec } f Ox1diz 
Nickel-Iron.”” fron Santa Catharina, San Fran 
cisco do Sul, Brazil, (iron 64° nickel 34%) 
wt 579 gr i ts ¢ tion, however 
this may possibl i een of teoric origin 

In tl lection of R A. E. Morley 
' ool Oregon Dose ‘ 1s 1 + hy 

the largest known ss of nat rodul 
weighing 5,48 g s f id 1 b t f 

potdal I second larg know 
r 4,431 2g f the sa localit 
1 the collection of the depart ; 
f British Mus An veighing 
1143 gr s 1S | id des ved 
he s | B. H.W 

Consult article on pag f the Ju 
August {, issue of EARTH SCIENCE, by R 
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GEMS AND MINERALS 

The Rockhound’s Own Magazine 

is a national magazine for the amateur GEM Costume 
CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR, SILVERSMITH, 
GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND 

Inexpensive 

Each MONTHLY issue is chock full of interest 
ing and helpful information on field trips, + 
gem cutting, gems, minerals, ‘“‘how-to-do-it”’ ewe ry oun ings 
features, hints, tips, pictures, club and show 
news, and advertisements all aimed especially The one and only line of its kind in at helping the rockhound get more from his : " ~ 
batty America. Beautiful Costume Jewelry 

designed especially for the easy yet 
GEMS AND MINERALS is owned by the Cali- safe insertion of semi-precious Stones, fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies, E 
a federation of over 75 rockhound clubs. It Agates, ete. 
is the OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the Cali ’ 
fornia and American Federations of Minera We offer a full assortment of amaz- 
logical Societies ingly low priced Gold Plated, tarnish- 

proof Pins, Earrings, Bracelets, 
Published EVERY Month Chokers, Tie Clasps, Rings, ete. as 

3 well as a complete selection of 
One Year (12 issues) ONLY I Jewelers Supplies, Chains, Findings, 

$3.00 Gift Boxes, ete. 

ee ar Ny ee Send 20c (handling cost) for our 
latest 55 page Catalog No. 8 

GEMS AND MINERALS GEORGE SASSEN 

Box 716C Palmdale, Calif. 350 West 31st Street New York City 

Manufacturers of Quality Plated Jewelry 

LOST MINES Announcing the Opening of 

six different back numbers of HA HA TONKA GEM MUSEUM 

EARTH SCIENCE In The Ha Ha Tonka Park Near 
containing excellent articles on lost mines are CAMDENTON, MISSOURI 

available, as long as they last, first come, first On the beautiful Lake of the Ozarks 
served, for only 

by 
$2.00 for all six issues 

postpaid B. M. BREHM 
“Stones to You” 

Formerly of 990 Dana, N.E., Warren, Ohio Earth Science 

Lock Box 1357, Chicago 90 

MAY 1, 1956 

| will close my shop in Warren, O., April Ist 
FRESH FROM THE DIGGINGS to make this move. After May Ist, 1956 | hope 

to serve you as always. HA HA TONKA PARK 
TOPAZ, Utah. Single xls, mostly clear and ter is located near Camdenton, Mo., just off U.S 

o— 1/4” to 1/2” long. 10 for Rt. 54. Features of the Park are the castle ruins, 
river cave, natural bridge, a 60,000,000 gallon 

OXIDITE, Okla. Oxidized shell from the Lake Mur per day spring and other sights of geological 
ae ee a > 25c, 1-1/2 interest 

SNOWFLAKE OBSIDIAN, Utah. 75c/Ib. Post extra HA HA TONKA GEM MUSEUM will feature 
ask for new list. gems, polished specimens and oddities, the ac- 

cumulation of 18 years of cutting and collecting 
THE PROSPECTORS Admission is Free! | will carry on my business 

SHOP of rough gem materials, slabs, etc. Your co- 
operation solicited. Write for your needs. On 

201 W. San Francisco your way west travel U.S. 54 and stop by! 
Santa Fe, N.M B. M. BREHM 



soe 000 

REWARD 
FOR 

» il 2 i —_ 

Here's your chance to ‘cash in Over $2,500,000 
in Government Bonuses have been paid for 
URANIUM discoveries 
$150,000 a month 

n the past 2 yeors. C urrently 
iS paid to people st like you 

Prex Geiger Counters and Scintillators ore 
the fine struments made for URANIUM prospect 
ing. These highly sensitive truments ore compact, 
lightweight and ruggedly t It for field use Prices 
stort ot $29 95 

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST DEALER 
or write direct to tactory tor 
FREE 12-PAGE CATALOG, de 
scribing URANIUM and Metal 
detectors 

PROSPECTORS 
) RELY ON...8Ud 
RECISION RADIATION INSTRUMENTS, INC. 

4223 W. Jeflerson Boulevard * Los Ange 16, California 
wor LARGEST MANUFA we a N IN . TURER TRUMENTS 

Dept ES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

The 

needs for the amateur prospector or geologist 

Prospector’s Catalog listing all possible 

Identification accessories, etc. Send 5c to cover 

cost of handling to 

MINERALS UNLIMITED 
Dept. E 

1724 University Avenue 
Berkeley 3, California 

CONVENTION TIME 

See us at Booth F-7 at the Big Show in the 

12-15. Our 

closed July 9-20 inclusive 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 

D. 2, Dialton Rd. Springfield, Ohio 

Twin Cities, July shop will be 

R. F 

EARTH SCIENCI 
Magazine, Box 1357, ¢ g SubPscri 
Now 1 Year, $2.00 

[iTANIUM FRODUCTION TECHNIQUES DESCRIBED 
Methods en ployed by the pro 

halt a pounds of t 
Government in 

lucing more than million 
tanium—one ot the new “wonder metals” of the 
postwar period—are described in a Bureau of 
Mines report released by Secretary of the Interior 
Douglas M« Kay 

Che publication tells of operations at the Bu 
at Boulder City, Nevada, when 

development work on _ the 
corrosion-resistant, lightweight metal was needed 
by the Army and when Government production 
was required to supplement industry's output 

Secretary McKay pointed out that the report 

reau's pilot plant 
research an strong, 

goes into greater detail than most of its type 
because it attempts to cover the many questions 
isked by scores of engineers and business men 
who visited the plant to study its operation 

Using what is described as a modified Kroll 
process, the Bureau encountered many new prob 
lems in Operating on a continuous basis. On 
was the prevention of leaks in equipment, sin 
n unwanted opening as small as a pinhole could 

ruin an entire batch of sponge titaniun 
The report covers every phase of the plant's 

lesign and operation. It tells of the precautions 
taken against fire and poisonous fumes, and de 
cribes every step in the production and purifica 
on of sponge metal 
Companies considering or already committed 

to producing titans expected to 
deas in the 1 

of R. I. 5141, 

im sponge are 
report 

Titanium Plant at 
Nevada: Its Design and Opera 
Bar ch, T B Kaczmarek WX D 
Galloway, W. M. Mark, and 

G. A. Lee, can be obtained from the Bureau of 
Mines, Publications Distribution Section, 4800 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 13, 

ld be identified by number 

By ulde [ 
tion,” by C. T 
Barne Ss, I W 

Pennsylvania. It 
and titl 

, showing known uranium deposits otf 
nited States has been prepared by the Ge 

Survey on behalf of the United State 
mission, Secretary of the 

unnounced. Studi 
that alth ug trac 
nearly everywhere 

under extremely varied geologic conditions, con 
Warrant mining al 

restricted. Principal uraniun leposits in 
United State ire located in sandstone of 
Colorado Plateau in Arizona, New Mexico, Col 
rado, and Utah, as well as in limestone in Nev 
Mexico. Important deposits in sandstone are als 
found in South Dakota and Wy ing irginal 
to the Black Hills, and in other areas of Wy 

ing. Plotted on the map are locations of the 
nore important uranium deposit » continental 
United States, based upon infor tion gained 
from published and published report ft tl 
Ator Energy (¢ ission, its Contractors, and 
the Geological §S ey. Included as 11s« ri 
by private individuals, corporation id G ) 

nt agen¢ Copies iy b rdered by n 
) cents h fr Geological Survey Dist 

tion Centers at Washington 25, D. (¢ ind 
Federal Center, Denv Colorad 



NATIONAL GEM AND MINERAL SHOW 

July 12-13-14-15, 1956 

Home Activities Building — Minnesota State Fair Grounds 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

MINNESOTA MINERAL CLUB—HOST 

to 

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES 

Ninth Annual Convention 

and 

THE MIDWEST FEDERATION OF 

MINERALOGICAL & GEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES 

Sixteenth Annual Convention 

Display competition (club & individual) — Woodruff trophy — Mid- 

west trophy — awards — two of finest Jade collections in Western 

World — Carvings — Mosaics — Gems — all types — fine Minerals 

— Lectures — Field trips — Movies — Banquet — ‘Pops’ Concert — 

free camp grounds — trailer park — services — all types — lunch 

bar — vacation & field trip arrangements — and more 

Commercial and non-commercial exhibitors from coast to coast; from 

north to south borders; from Canada and Alaska are registered. A 

larger variety of gems and minerals will be shown here than has 

ever been shown anywhere. 

Wm de Nevi D. A. Thomas Arthur Anderson 
2170 Carter Ave. 726 South Syndicate 4732 Ewing Ave. So. 
St. Paul 8, Minnesota St. Paul 16, Minnesota Minneapolis 10, Minnesota 
Non-commercial Space General Chairman Commercial Space 



TAKE YOUR CAR ACROSS 

LAKE MICHIGAN 

SAVE 240 MILES OF CROWDED HIGHWAYS 
BRIDGE U. S. HIGHWAY 16 BETWEEN 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. and MUSKEGON, MICH. 

5.5. MILWAUKEE CLiPPLR 

+ UPRIT, 
DAILY 

SAILINGS 

RELAX! 
Enjoy This Wonderful 

Six-Hour Cruise 
enroute. The Luxurious 
CLIPPER offers you: 
Comfortable Lounges 

and Decks 
Fine Food and 

Refreshments at 
Popular Prices 

Bedrooms... 
Airconditioned 

The sleek 361-ft. all-steel, modern Clip- 
per is of American registry — radar 
equipped — ship to shore phone — oil- 

fueled — no soot, no cinders! Capac- 
ity, 900 passengers; 120 autos. For 

illustrated folder, reservations 
and tickets, contact your 
m AAA Club or THE CLIP- 

Per LINE, Wisconsin & 
Michigan Steamship Co. 

TICKET OFFICES AND DOCKS 
Milwaukee, Wis., 609 E. Erie St.—Tel. BR 1-7905 
Muskegon, Michigan, ‘The Mart Tel. 2-2665 

OTHER TICKET OFFICES MIL 
Buffalo, N. Y., Hotel Lafayette Lobby—Tel. WA 7245 5S; YN GAA : 
Cleveland, O., 609 Perry Payne Bidg.—Tel. MA 1-1525 
Detroit, Mich., 1227 Washington Blvd.—Tel. WO 3-3095 ( 
Grand Rapids, Mich., 105 Lyon St., N.W.—Tel. GL 9-3479 Pp 
Lansing, Mich., 105A S. Washington—Tel. |V 2-0739 
Madison, Wis., 22 S. Carroll St.—Tel. Al 6-6871 4 
Minneapolis, Minn., 722 2nd Ave. S.—Tel. FE 5-8427 ee — ‘ 
Port Huron, Mich., 1225 Military St Tel. YU 2-1474 
Rochester, Minn., Hotel Kahler Bidg.—Tel. 2-2144 


